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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE

U-12 boys (1) win Division 4 in style
Our U-12 footballers, first team, put in the performance of the season last
Saturday week to secure victory over Parnells in Chanel Park and
promotion from Division 4 as champions! Having lost to Parnells by seven
points in the league, the boys knew that they would have to be on top
form to win – and they didn’t disappoint.
The match started very tightly as expected with both sides testing each
other. The game was four minutes old when Parnells registered the first
point – the only time that they were ahead. Michael Hennessy levelled
the score from a free before the imperious Hugo McWade blasted a goal.
Another point from Michael Hennessy was followed by a Parnells goal
before Clanns started to pull away. Callum O’Reilly and Killian O’Brien
helped themselves to goals and points with Aidan Duffy pointing from
range too, contributing to a half-time lead of 3-5 to 1-1.

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Calling all 12-16 yr old boys
So far 40 different boys between the
ages of 12-16 years have engaged in
the Play to Stay programme and
participated in a games experience at
the Super Games Centre in the club.
It’s still not too late for new arrivals
to participate in the programme
which consists of one hour of Gaelic
Football games every Friday evening
from 18.30hrs – for all playing levels,
club and non club members alike.
Activity usually starts with a fun
game to get warmed up followed by
three 15-minute games where the
teams are mixed up and changed
after every game.
At the end of the programme regular
participants will be taken to Croke
Park to enjoy playing games against
other Super Games Centres from
around Ireland.
Registration and participation is free.
For more information contact Orlaith
on 087 2124370 or
orlaith.curran2@mail.dcu.ie.

The second half belonged to Clanns, outscoring Parnells 7-5 to 0-1. Peter
Maher came on and raised the intensity in our forward division, scoring a
fine goal 15 seconds into the half and breaking Parnells resistance.
Further goals from Stephen Deering, Michael O’Reilly, Killian, Callum,
Hugo (2) drove home the win. Brian Barron and Callum scored a brace of
points, and Peter closed the scoring in the final minute with a fine point.
This win was built on stern, uncompromising defence. Our back three of
Carl Fitzgerald, David Walsh and Tadhg O’Ceallaigh were flawless in
reading the Parnells moves and stopping them in their tracks.
The halfback line of James Crowley, Michael O’Reilly and Michael
Hennessy provided a master class in turning defence into attack. Brian
Barron and Hugo McWade gave a magnificent display in midfield,
constantly winning breaking ball and picking the right option in setting our
forward division moving.
Our half forward line of Cian Morgan, Killian O’Brien and Aidan Duffy

Our half forward line of Cian Morgan, Killian O’Brien and Aidan Duffy
pressed up denying the Parnells back division any space and forcing play
into their half. This meant that Parnells had no outlet to get out of their
half and led to frustration that played into our lads’ hands. Stephen
Deering was tireless in his work as our main full forward, providing a great
target man and selflessly bringing his team mates into the game. Great
runs, accurate passing and clinical finishing meant that Callum O’Reilly had
his best game yet in the Clanns colours. All of our forwards and
midfielders scored in the game – a great tribute to their attacking play.
The full squad contributed to this win and Clanns were able to use their
subs to great effect. Peter Maher, Robert Mooney, Denis O’Connor, Art
Stephenson, Conor Moriarty, Lorcan Foley, Sam O’Reilly, Jack Ginneally all
joined the game in the second half and helped ensure a stranglehold on
the game.
The boys received intensive additional coaching from Ciaran O’Murchú,
Declan D’Arcy, Stephen McGirr, Maurice Hennessy and the entire U-13s
coaching staff and squad in the run up to this game. This sharpened their
play completely and played a huge part in their preparation – great credit
and thanks are due to all concerned. This result rounds out a hugely
successful season for these boys: U-12 Division 4 Football Champions, U12 Division 4 Hurling Champions, Plate runners-up in Templeogue Synge
Street blitz - plus each of the local schools recorded great successes.
Division 3 here we come!
Parnells 1-2 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 10-10

Club News
Congratulations
We are delighted to congratulate
those from our club who have done
themselves and the club proud:

Conor Dodd who received an Irish Water
Safety award in Dublin Castle for using
the defibrillator to save a jogger’s life
last February in Sean Moore Park

U-12s hit Enniscrone for a well-deserved break after a very successful season

U-12 boys progress to divisional hurling play-offs
Following on from their last successful outing against Na Fianna (3) our U12 hurlers (2) lined out against the same opposition in Sean Moore Park
last Saturday morning to see who would progress to the Division 9 play-off
final. Both sides know each other well and this was evident straight from
the throw in.
Donal O’Malley and Eamon Cullimore provided stern resistance and our
midfielders of Carl Fitzgerald and Harry O’Sullivan harried and hassled but
the Na Fianna boys played through to finish the first half 3-2 to 0-1 ahead
– our sole score coming from a fine 65 by Eamon Cullimore. However, a
good re-grouping at half time and the introduction of a few subs brought
the Clanns effort to life. Killian O’Brien joined the half-forward line and
opened up much-needed supply to the full forward line. JJ Hession led the
line brilliantly and was a great danger man throughout the half. Our other
attackers, Sam Hayes and Michael O’Reilly, made great in-roads off the
ball that JJ was winning and the tide started to turn in the boys’ favour.
Three quick goals from JJ, Sam and Eamon brought them to within a point

Seamus Mc Cann and Colm Kirby O'Briain
who represented South Dublin against
Cork last Sunday in U-13 hurling at UCD
in a game which finished 4-13 apiece.

Also David Lyons, Ricky Joyce and
Joe Hennessy who have been
nominated for the Grassroots GAA,
Irish Sun club awards in football
and to Niall O'Regan who has been
nominated in hurling - with
winners to be announced on the 6th

of December .

Three quick goals from JJ, Sam and Eamon brought them to within a point
of the opposition. Killian O’Brien scored the equalising point that his
performance deserved.

Club News
Lotto Results

With both teams level with 10 minutes to go it was all to play for. Na
Fianna were stirred into action and the Clanns defence had to deal with a
succession of attacks. Paul Kobus was a great link man in our half-back
line and ensured that there was a safe route up the pitch. With four
minutes left, Aaron Caulfield did what he had threatened all during the
match – score! A fine point on the run put Clanns in front for the first
time in the game.
A nervous few minutes followed as each team tried to gain the upper
hand, but the boys prevailed. This great win saw the boys book a final
play-off berth away against Naomh Barrog on Saturday, 22nd November.
Come on Clanns!
Na Fianna 3-2 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 3-3

Minor footballers lose out in the end

The following numbers drawn on the
17th November did not produce a
winner:
Jackpot A – 7, 14, 20 and 21
Jackpot B – 2, 10, 22 and 27
Next week’s jackpot is €10,000 (A)
and €4,200 (B).
The lucky winners of €20 were:
Anne Marie Roche, Keno, Margaret
Handley, Jack Nicholson and The
Brierleys.
Playing the Club Lotto is one sure
way of helping the club’s finances.
Pick any five numbers and these are
then eligible for all jackpot draws.
Plus there are 5 x €25.00 winners
drawn weekly. It costs just €2.00 per
ticket weekly. Or you can play by
standing order through your bank if
you so wish.
Contact Jay Byrne at 086-8870376 for
details.

A crowded midfield awaits the kick out in the league final against St Olafs

The very good run of form shown by our Minor footballers unfortunately
came to an end in the league final, where they went down to a strong St
Olafs team in a score line of 1-10 to 4-8. Despite this loss, the players and
mentors can be fully satisfied with the way the season has gone for them
- helped by no shortage of skill, great character and a never say die
attitude. The club has a bright future with all of these lads .
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